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Merchant of Venice 1 Midsummer Nights
Dream All s Well that Ends Well Henry IV
TJie Merry Wines of Wmdsor Henry V Much
Ado about Nothing As You Lile It TwelfOi
NitjM Then came some of his greatest plays
Julius OoBsar Hamlet Troilus and Cressida
Othello Measure for Measure Macbeiti King
Lear Tiinon of Athens Pericles Antony and
Cleopatra Conolanus Cymbehm A Winters
Tale The Tempest Henry VIII and The Tuo
Noble Kinsmen In mastery of language m
understanding of character and in dramatic
perception he has never been surpassed Fresh
interpretation of his work continues See
Section I
Sharp Granville (1735-1813) English abolitionist
of slavery and founder of the colony of Sierra
Leone
Shasta Shn Lai Bahadur (1904-68) Indian poll
tician who became prune minister of India after
the death of Nehru In 1964 He died of a heart
attack at the end of the Soviet sponsored Tash
kent talks
Shaw George Bernard (1856-1950) Irish dramatist
who conquered England by his wit and ex
posure of hypocrisy cant and national weak
nesses and whose individual opinions found ex
pression m musical criticism socialist pamphlets
and plays His plays include Man and Supei
man Heartbreak House Bad, to Methuselah
Saint Joan The Avple Cart, and Buoyant
Billions and most have important prefaces
In 1884 he joined the newly born Fabian
Society Nobel prizewinner 1925
Shelley Percy Bysshe (1792-1822) English poet
b Horsham He was a master of language and
of literary form and a passionate advocate of
freedom and of new thought &ent down from
Oxford for his pamphlet The Necessity of
Atheism he came under the influence of William
Godwin and after his first marriage came to an
unhappy end married the latter s daughter
Mary Wollstonecraft herself a writer In the
same year began his friendship with Byron
His works include The Itevolt of Islam the
Maswe of Anarchy (an indictment of Castle
reagh) The Cenci (a play on evil) and Prome
them Unbound besides lyrics such as To a
Skylark and Ode to the West Wmd He was
accidentally drowned while sailing near Spezzla
Sheppard Hugh Richard (Dick) (1880-1937)
Anglican divine and pacifist He made St
Martin in the Fields a centre of social service
and also founded the Peace Pledge Union
Sheraton Thomas (1751-1806) English cabinet
maker b Stockton whose Cabinetmaker s BooJs
promoted neo classical designs
Shendan Bichard Brinsley (1751-1816) Butish
dramatist b Dublin He was a brilliant writer
of comedies especially The Rivals The Duenna
The ScJiool for Scandal and The Cntie He
acauired and rebuilt Drury Lane theatre which
reopened in 1794 but was burnt down in 1809
and this with his lack of business sense brought
him to poverty m spite of his friends efforts to
help him He was also in parliament where he
made some notable speeches
Sherman William Tecumseh (1820-91) American
general who served especially in the CivU War
He took part in the battles of Bull Bun and
Shiloh was appointed hi 1864 to the command
of the southwest and with 65 000 men marched
across Georgia to the sea In 1865 he accepted
Johnston s surrender
ShoiTington Sir Charles Scott (1875-1962) English
scientist an authority on the physiology of the
nervous system His research led to advances
in brain surgery His principal -work is
Integratwe Action of the Nervous System (1906)
Shared with E D Adrian the 1982 Nobel prize
Shirley James (1596-1666) English dramatist
His tragedies include The Traitor and his
comedies Hyde Paris His death was hastened
by the Great Fire
Sholokhov Mikhail Aleksandrovich (b 1905)
Russian novelist author of And Qmei Flows the
Don Nobel prizewinner 1965
Shostakovich Dmitri (b 1906) Bussian composer
whose music is complex profound and deeply
significant of the Soviet age In which he lives
His works include operas ballets symphonies
chamber music and music for films Hero of
Soviet Labour 1966 See Section E
 Sibelius Jean (1865-1957) Finnish composer
imbued with national feeling His works in
elude seven symphonies a violin concerto and
several tone poems notably Fmlandia and
some based on the Finnish poem Kalevala
See Section E!
Sickert, Walter Richard (1860-1942) British artist
b Munich He was Influenced by Degas and
has himself influenced later painters His
Hinui is to the Tate Gallery
Siddons  Sarah (1755-1831)   English actress es
pecially in tragic parts    She was daughter of
the manager Roger Kemble and her reputation
was almost unbounded
Sidgwick Henry (1838-1900) English philosopher
who wrote Methods of Ethics and who also pio
moted women s education especially in the
foundation of Newnham and Girton colleges
Sidney Sir Phihp (1554-86) English poet and
writer best remembered for Ms Arcadia
Ayologie for Poetne and Astrovhel and Stella
all published after his death He was lolled at
the battle of Zutphen where he passed a cup of
water to another saying Thy necessity 13
greater than mine
Siemens Sir William (1823-83) German born
electrical engineer who settled in England and.
constructed many overland and submarine
telegraphs He was brother of Werner von
Siemens founder of the flim of Siemens Halske
Sienkiewioz Henryk (1846-1916) Polish novelist
and short story writer best known of his his
torical novels is Quo Vadisl Nobel prizewinner
1905
Sikorski Vladislav (1881-1943) Polish general
and statesman prune minister of the Polish
government m exile (1939) and commander in
chief of the Polish forces Killed m an aircrait
accident at Gibraltar
Simpson Sir James Young (1811-70) Scottish
obstetrician who initiated the use of chloroform
in childbirtb.
Sinclair Upton (1878-1968) Arneiican novelist
whose documentarj novel The Junole on the
Chicago slaughter yards caused a sensation in
1906
Singer Isaac Merritt (1811-75) American mechani
cal engineer who improved early forms of the
sewing machine and patented a single thread
and chain stitch machine
Sisley Alfred (1839-99) French impressionist
painter of English origin who painted some
enchanting landscapes such as Meadows in,
Swing in the Tate Gallery He was influenced
by Corot and Manet
Sitwell, Edith (1887-1964) English poet a great
experimenter in verse forms Gold Coast Cus
toms Facade (set to music by William Walton)
and Still Fans the Rain are probably best known
She had two brothers Osbert (1892-1919) ind
Sacfteverell (b 1900) both poets and critics
See also Section M Part II
Slim 1st Viscount (William Sum) (1891-1970)
British general He commanded the 14th,
Army m Burma was chief of the Imperial
General Staff 1948-52 and governor general
of Australia 1953-60
Sloane, Sir Hans (1660-1753) British collector b
Ireland He practised in London as a physician
His library of 50 000 volumes and his collection
of MSS and botanical specimens were offered
under his will to the nation and formed the
beginning of the British Museum
Slowacki Julius (1809-49) Polish romantic poet
a revolutionary he lived hi exile in Paris His
work Includes the poetic drama Kordian
Balladvna and Litti Weneda written in the style
of Shakespeare and the unfinished poem Kvwa
Svint which reveals his later mystical ten
dencies
Smeaton John (1724-92) English engineer he
rebuilt Eddystone lighthouse (1756-59) im
proved Newcomens steam engine and did Im-
portant work on bridges harbours and canals
He also invented an Improved blowing appara
tus for iron smelting
Smetana, Bedrich (1824-84) Czech, composer
creator Of a national style He was principal
conductor of the Prague National Theatre for
which lie wrote most of his operas Including
The Bartered Bnde and The Kiss Best known
of his other compositions are the cycle of sym
phonic poems My Country and the string quar

